FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

F2G Solutions Is Named National Supplier of the Year – Class 2
by the National Minority Supplier Development Council
Tech Company, F2G Solutions, recognized nationally for its work the tech
industry and the community.
Dallas, Texas, November 1, 2021 – F2G Solutions, led by CEO Francis
Kamgang, was honored by the National Minority Supplier
Development Council as the National Supplier of the Year – Class 2
for its operational excellence and impact to the community.
Headquartered in Plano, Texas, the tech-centric firm competed
against like-sized minority-owned companies nationwide in a variety
of industries. The prestigious award highlighted F2G’s innovative
business solutions in the fast-passed technology industry.
F2G Solutions created one of the first mobile testing vans which
Francis Kamgang,
allowed them to join
with leading carriers and original
CEO of F2G Solutions
equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) to produce the
first mobile 5G calls made in the country by the top three wireless carriers.

“I am excited our team was recognized nationally as the best,” said Francis Kamgang, CEO of
F2G Solutions. “I am even more excited about the attention this award provides to spotlight the
need to increase engagement of more minorities in next-generation technology opportunities.
Our company is not only interested in being the best, but in providing training and
opportunities to others to enter and succeed in the technology field. Technology touches every
aspect of our lives and digital awareness and education is key to changing the dynamics of
underserved communities.”
F2G, which stands for Far Together, foundational philosophy is to work together to build a
better and more sustainable world for everyone. Prior to the civil unrest that has impacted our
nation, F2G Solutions had already set a strategic direction and emphasis to do more to bring
minorities into the technology industry. The firm’s results speak for themselves. They have

created full-time jobs in 5G, smart phones and network product testing in the field and in the
labs, data cabling, and advanced network optimization, mostly through the hiring and training
of minority candidates. Kamgang, who is a firm believer in educating and mentoring the next
generation, recently worked with Prairie View A&M (a Texas HBCU) to setup an internship
opportunity for engineering students. He has since hired their first intern full-time into the
company.
F2G Solutions’ commitment to creating and delivering creative solutions is helping their clients
transform their corporate supply chains, create a competitive edge in the marketplace and
diversify their approach to engagement of suppliers. Kamgang is interested in the opportunities
that exist going forward to expand F2G expertise in other ancillary industries strongly impacted
by technology, i.e., education, healthcare, software/application development and automotive.
In addition, he is focused on creating a technology lab to help train and place minority
candidates for sustainable high-paying jobs in the industry.
Prior to winning the national award, F2G solutions was recognized locally in 2019 by the Dallas
Fort Worth Minority Supplier Development Council as the Supplier of the Year – Class 2 E
Awards winner. DFW MSDC, then nominated F2G Solutions for the national competition. The
DFW MSDC E Awards are highly competitive awards is based upon criteria designed to highlight
a dedication to minority business inclusion, especially in North Texas, and a commitment to the
mission and direction of the Council.
Kamgang is former engineer with Nokia, who decided he could do more and have more impact
by starting his own company. After acquiring DSI Telecom, he has transformed and rebranded
the company into a successful firm destined to do more and be more than even he could have
imagined.
About F2G Solutions
Since 2012, F2G Solutions has been assisting clients in easing the convergence of Information Technology
and Telecommunications. The firm works at the forefront of technological changes, helping telecom
companies and business enterprises realize the best results from their technology and network
investments. F2G Solutions provides turnkey services and professional engineering support in the telcom
industry that helps 5G testing and deployment, data center optimization solutions, network quality
testing and assurance. In addition, the company provides network upgrades in the educational and
healthcare industries. Technology touches every industry and F2G Solutions is making communications
happen everywhere. For more information call 972.665.9850 or visit us at www.F2GSolutions.com.

